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THE CLASSVILLE STOR:. 
"JAMES LOVE, 

DRY GOODS MERCHANT, 
And General Dealer, 

BEGS TO ANNOUNCE THAT HE TAS CONSTANTLY INS 

TRADIES’ HRESS GOODS, 

Gloths, from Oxford & Ontario Mills, 

READY MADE [CLOTHING 

In all the Newgst Designs” in Quallty, Make and Colour. 

WOOL taken'in EXCHANGE 
For ALL kinds of GOODS. 

- 

WRINGING MACHINES, 
AND HARDWARE OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 
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STOCK 

OF TEN CEOCEST. BLENDS. 
I HAVE A WULL S 

of FINEST QUALITY 
of General Merchandise. ww») And GROGERIES 

y& Call and Examine My Extensive Stock 
if 

James Love, 
GLASSVILLE, N. B. 

rm S——————— — 

    

  

“City ‘Directory. 
(Our own City.) 

Count GrassviLLe, No. 1309 I, O, F. 

Meets in Miller's Hall, Glassville, on the 

second and fourth Wednesdays in each 
month at 7 in the evening. 

Javes Miner, C. R, 

P. B. Miriige, Ree. Sec. 
P. B. Mag, C.D. H.C. R. 

FirsT PRESBYTERIAN Cnurch, Glass 
ville, Rev. John K. Beairsto, Pistor.— 

Services at 11 A. M. each Sunday. 
Sunday School at 10 A. Mm. 

Brrrisn Liox Lopnag, I. O. A. Meets 

in Miller's Hall the first Wednesday in 
each month. 

H. N, 
Wor. 

DovceTTe, Master. 
vA Secretar yi 

GLA CVI TE NEWS. 
A monthly ehronicle of Local News and 

Current Events. 

Published at Glassville, N. B. 
£. A« WELCH, ELITOR AND PROPRIETOR. 

25 CENTS A ‘YEAR, fposr. FREE. 

For ali he did hethad a reason, 
For all he seid a word in season, 
And ready ever was to quote 
Authorities for what he wrote.— Btrtfer. 

Weare now in the throes of a general el- 

ection, and the 23rd, of June will decide 

the great question which now is upper- 

most in the minds of the Electors, Whe- 

ther the nittional policy shall be sustain- 

ed or whether anew regime shall be insti- 

tuted. An event of such importance is of 

aifive consequence to the whole popula- 

tion of this great Doniiitloi; did, there dre 

subjects of the most vital impottance to 

the electors that Fequire the most cartful 

consideration at the hands of the Elec- 

torate. 

To the great body of the Electors we 

would say that thefranchise is your birth- 

right and your patrintony; and, like any 

other birthright may be svld for *.\ mess 

of Potage’ or like any other patrimony 

may be carefully husbanded or recklessly 

squandered. In the one ease it will bring 

with it a spirit of independence which is 

elevating in the security, and stability 

which must follo  jmits train, while on |   

her proximity to our Great Daminion of- 

fers a better market for our abundant pro- 

duce than any portion of the American 

continent has to offer. 

Preferential trade with the mother coun- 

try is one of the soundest planks in the 

conservative platform ; and, should ap- 

peal to the patriotic feelings ‘of the elect- 

ors : and, more than that it will serve to 

bind firmer the ties that connect us to the 

Great nation from which we have sprung, 

and to which we still owe our devoted 

allegiance, 

  

Our Liberal friends are making a great 

tleal of political Capital out of the Public 

Debt of the Dominion. Compared with 

the debts of other countries, it is but a 

drop in the ocean, figuratively speaking. 

H'he area of Canada is fearly twenty 

Hine times as large as the whole Unite - 

Kingdom. It is 488.766 miles larger than 

the whole United States without Alaska, 

The area of the world is estimated at51, 

238. 800 square miles, and ( ‘anada there- 

fore covers one-fifteenth part of this sur- 

face. The ‘publi¢ debts’ of some of the 

principal countries of the w orld as shown 

below will illustrate the position of Can- 

ada in a favourable light. We take the 

year 1800 as the basis of f these figures. 

United Kingdom, $3,357,727,593. 

France, %5, 745,302,000. 

Italy, %2,190,000,000. 

, Russia, %2,740,477,085. 

United States, $1.549,200,126. 

Canada, §£237,5633,212. 

The per Capita debt,’ for various coun: 

tries is as follows: — 

Canada &45.81. France $150,32. South 

Australian $3800,50. Portugal, $121,305. New 

South Wales, %202,29. United Kingdom, 

$87,360. United States; 524, 80. Considering 

the area, and population of Canada, het 

pet capita debt, is not large, and a vigo- 

rous Emigration policy ought to reduce 

this to a low average. 

We regard it as the duty of a govern- 

ment, having so mueh’land at it's dispo- 

sal to offer it to the landless people of 

other countries who are willing to take 

an oath of allegiance. and become British 

subjeets, regardless of nationor cree d. 
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/ GLASSVILLE. 

Our Yittle eity ig making great strides. Thanks 

to the National Policy, or some equally potent 

factor. Building operations are going on at a great 

rate, and in a short time, Broadway will present o 

most attractive appearance : it has already heey 
improved by the removal of an unsightly dwelling 

houge, and the gite will soon be beautitied by the 
erection of a stately pile of buildings, for one of 
our enterprising merchants, 

One of the latest conceptions for the further fin 
provement of this rising city isa proposal ta esta 
ligh a system of waterworks to furnish ony growin, 
metropolis with a copious supply of pure water. 
This wonld be one of the most desivable addition. 
that could posgibly be made to the manifold im 
provements that have already taken place. Ther 

are no engineering difficulties in the way, and 
good supply of water ean be obtained from such ay 

elevation that it would foree it's way into every 
part of the townThy gravitation alone, and thus 

preclude the, necessity for pumping, or.other com- 
plicated machinery. We can’t see why a sehen 
of this character may not be made a profitable one, 
it is easily accomplished by the investment of a 

little capital, and we venture to say : that there is 
sonreely a householder in the place who would no 
willingiy pay, at least ten dollar a year, for th 
privilege of drawing water for domestic purpos=c« 
from the mains, If such arrangements could he 
made for a term of years, there is no doubt thar it 
would pay. and in time, be a gouree of profit. 
The,great topic of the day now,"iz the General 

Election, and the partisans of both candidates are 
holding meetings, pretty frequently : and, are dis- 
cussing the buming questions of the times. Dr. 
Colter addressed’s meeting of the electors on the 
first day of June, in Miller's Hall, and expounded 
to a numerous audjence, his views of the politica) 
issues which are now before the electors of Carle- 
ton county, and the rest of the Dominion, 
The supporters of Mr. Hale, also held ua public 

meeting in Love's Hall, on June 5th, and fome in- 
teresting addresses were delivered by Messrs. J. ('. 
Hartley, B. Shaw, J. R. Tompkins, J. K. Fleming, 
#E. 2. Gillmor andjothers. The political situation 
was thoroughly gone into, and the beneficent effect 
of the National Policy on the trade and finance ot 
the eountry, was shown in a favourable light. 

One of the speakers (Mr. Shaw,) referred to a 
subject to which we have already devoted consid- 
erable attention, viz: a line of railway from Hart- 
land, to the Tobique Valley. In our very carly 
numbers we mapped out this line, and pointed out 

the immense advantages that would acerue to thi 
part of the county, by such a line; we also showed 
that therejwere no nhysical difficulties in the way 
of it’s construction. If, as the speaker intimated, 
the election of Mr. Hale, would facilitate the con- 
struction of such, a desirable line of railway, we 
say, it is the bounden duty of the’electors in this 

part of the county, to vote for him on the 29rd. 

SAD BEREAVEMENT. / 
The “Grim Reaper, Death’ has heen ihe sad 

havoe in our midst of late, sparing neither age or 

sex. On May 1st, Mr. A. David Scott, son of Mr. 
Archibald Scott, succumbed to disease, aftera long   
Vaud RS cat tow 

srtnate ps AMINES, Hae A480 UWeumL ISL Yi. dare 

  

GLASSVILLE, 

cAsH, PRODUCE, AND WooL, 
PRICE AN 

OTATO 
  

  

i § 1 IN | 

BRADLEY'S 

MEE, EARS] TAN 

FERTILIZER, 
$1.00, PER CWT. 

SMALL and FISHER’S, and 

FAWCET'S STOVES. 
AT FOUNDRY PRICES. 

Five Roses, and 

Ogil vie’'s Hu 
 B53;50, PER A 

GROCERIES: ALL: KINDS, AT: LOWEST! PRICES. 

et ee ap 

  
  

arian Flour 
ARREL. 
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‘BRISTOL 

  

ATEBERT BRITTAIN, Il ‘APRIETHR. 

  

Oror3y Sashes, 
  

Matched Lumber, 
P aning Doms w veer, LVEY Miidigadl of Zan 

Blinds, ‘Mouldings, 
ais 

screen Doors and Windows, 
MADE TO ORDER 

Bristol, N.'B. 

WO00D-WORKING FACTORY 

| the whole comm, 

away that pow the government of the 

county which franchise confers on 

you, you are thing away that indepen- 

dence of thougnd action which will 

land you imto tiable state of abject 

slavery. Part there with your votes as 

you would wither money, Carefully 

weigh the effecthe whole community 
that the casting yur vote is calculated 

to produce.  Vfor men who have 

shown that theymon weal, and not 

their owa wh woh ota isthe 

principle whieh fates them insceking 

to be your reprentives in the council 

| of the nation, 1} remarks are intend- 

led to apply to tlectors of the whol, 

Dominion, and wnly to that partof 

the community rich our little paper 

is so freely circul, 

Qspirants for pmentary honors are 

  
| plentiful as blackies, but stable poli- 

i ticians and states are almost as scarce 

as: Feathers onag. It therefore be- 

hoves the electorthink well, and seri- 

ously, before castheir votes, for this 

or that candidatd’ lien once cast itis 

irrevocable and bHnsequences of that 

1 act may result imperity and security 

or inthe most dius consequences to 

We have always 

been the chainjn¢ increased and ex- 

tended trade vels with the mother 

cotntry, amd shintinue to press to- 

wards that goal, We say: perish the 

idea of free tradd dur neighbonron 

the soutlr, if We secure preferential 

trade with Greathin, Great Britain 

is the market ¥oriwhole world think 

of lier teerhing or thickly packed 

  

  
on a sthall area wl can never provide   + (hie necessirfes offor a twentieth part 

of let tefise popbn, and remember 

that glfe has to Bind products, from 

the »very ends of furth to sdpply food 

to her wealth-pring people; and that   
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the other hw y recklessly throwing Professor Mulhall, the eminent English 

statistician has shown that England al 

one is not the richest nation in the world. 

She is richer than Russia, and} Austria 

combined, and if the wealth of her colo- 

mies was combined with her own, she 

would be the richest nation on the face 

of the earth. 
ee —————) ———— 
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are circumstances connected with this sad. event 

whieh makes it more than usually distressing, 

this being the fourth time the afflicted parents 
have had to mourn over the loss of a dearly loved 
child, from the same insidious disease. A disease 
that has for centuries been the curse of Northern 
climates. A disease that has hitherto baffled the 

| utmost gkill of the world’s greatest physicians, 

and yet, has formed the subject for so many vaun 
sed specifics andocertain cures, 

With step as noisd ess as the summer air, 
Who comes in beautiful decay— 

Alas! Consumption is her name,” 

ORANGE BLOSSOMS. 
A wery pretty, and quiet wedding took place on 

May 6th, Mr. J. R. Lamont, of West Glassville, 
was united in Hymen'’s fetters, with Miss Jeannie 

{ 

  TO : 

THE SELECTORS 
oF 

CARLETON | 
GENTLEMEN, 

| 

(illegpie, of Glassvitle. The interesting ceremony 
was pecformed at the residence of the bride's uncle 
Mr. John Melntosh, and was attended by the elite 
of the surreunding neighbourhood, We had the 
pleasure of being present on the happy occasion, 
and evuld not refrain from eomplimenting the 
the petite and charming bride, whe, in a dress of 

{ some roft material, of a pure ivory white, looked 

perfectly captivating. We are afraid that had we 
{ been somewhat younger we might have been temp -   1 have accepted the nomination ten-| 

dered me by the Liberal-Conservative 

convention, and am a candidate for the 

representative of this, my native county, 

in the approaching election for the House 

of Commons. 

I am strongly of the opinion that one 

of the most important questions in Can- 

adian politics is the prohibition of the 

sale, manufacture, ind impertation of 

intoxicating liquors, and will, if elected, 

vote for a prohibitory law, and tb what 

I can to have such a law enacted. 

I am in favour of the Fiscal aud Trade 

Policy of tlie present goverment. 

As I did when I had the lrvonour of be- 

ing your representative in a former par- 

liament, 1 will, if elected, vote for such, 

measurce a& 1 believe to ber for the best 

interests of this County and the Domin- 

ion, regardless of party.       F. H. HALE, 
Woodstock, May 20th, 1806, 

ral appearance of the country, 

ted to break, .or at any rate, bend, one of the rules 
imposed by the tenth commandment. 

AGRICULTURAL PROSPECTS. 
The genial and abundant rain which has lately 

fallen, has made a marvellous change in the geno- 
Grass has made 

good start, and where it has not been winter-killed 
gives prourise of a good hay crop. Owing to cold, 
and dry weather, the pasturage has been very poor, 
and in consequence, the. milk supply at the Ohoevo 

Factory has been very much smaller than last sci- 

Oats and other grain appear to be doing well, 

ha to hold out prospdets of an abuudant yield. 

Farmers have now move leisure to devote a share 

of their attention to electoral matters, we notice 

that many of them are looking guite “HALE,” 

while a few are polishing up their "COLTER, 

if deteymined to plow up the fisld now occupied 

by the National Policy. 

The must successful advertiser is not the man 

who spends the most money, but the man who does 

that in the best way. Our paper offers a first-clas- 

opportunity to Merchants, Manufacturers, Trades 

men and others, to place their wares before a lars 

| and inteHigent part of comnsitinity. 

Lives of ‘hustlers’ all remind us’ 

That to make our business rise, 
We should leave old ways behind us, 

Get up speed and Advertise, 

-And place your Advertisement in 

XE THE GLASSYILLE NEWS, «4&0


